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ENVOY, AGE 13,
IS AT HOME IN 
THREETONGUES

I

: SOCIETY AT THE m; Ii
\ WOODBINE RACES:
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ThUr royal highnesses drove down to black eatln and Jet; Mr. and Mb» 
the races In state yesterday, with out- ,*1*® latter in white satin and
riders and four horses.-attended by the and - pa£2dl*e plamea
ladles-in-waiting. CoL Farquhar. Capt. Zes^cV ChaM M^Aton 
the Hon. O.-Bosçawen, Capt. Buller, Major Mtchle No^ï'n 
(Major Sir Edward Worthington. Capt. stlmson. Mr
; (vers-Bulkeley. On their arrival her Albert rJof;Mackenzie, Mr. 

yal highness wae presented with a l*c th~*. ,Mr' and F- c-
uquet of mauve orchids by Lady tot to match Lr VLU“« ^ and 
elvln Jones; H. R. H. the Princess Marshal ff'J*Î *•** Mar,haI1' Mrs. 
itrlcla, with a bouquet of varl-col- tlfnlivéhiJL if1®*1 . b'ue •atin beau- 
ed sweet peas (her favorite flower), and draped and pla-

Mrs. John Hendrle, and Lady Gib- M u aat with rose colored crown;
, n was presented by Mrs. David Alex- ™r- a°d Mr«- C. Marshall, the latter 

der with a bouquet of roses, and the r*®*** blue, Col. Ryerson, Mrs. Ryer- 
< .unless Grey with lilies and pansies, ln a *<*velr shade of gray, Mrs. 

Mrs. W. P. Fraser; the Misses Gib- Am/).ro*® Slddle In cornflower blue and 
's flowers were Richmond and sun- a black hat, Mrs. Mulock, in mauve 

1 àrst roses, and Lady Sybil Grey satin with orchids, Mr. Ajar Addinson, 
I rays of small butterfly orchids. Mr. Ross Robertson and Mrs. Rogers,

H.R.H. the Duchecs of Connaught •“ latter In gray and a black hat with 
i .re a black eatln gown, black cloak, “lue: Hon. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. Kerr In a
i th corsage bouquet of magnificent black gown and one of the new cloaks

Ate orchids, a black hat with white white satin waistcoat, black hat;
piers; H-R-H. the Princess Patrl- Mrs. James Elmsley in gray satin with 

black gown, long cloak of gray, flowered coat to match and a small 
4 Jibroidered in silver and shades of banked with flowers; Sir Donald 
I : ay, a black hat with wreath of Mann, Mrs. Livingston, in a black satin 
1 i tite feathers; the Hon. Dorothy. Sown embroidered with gold and hav- 
‘ ' »rke, black brocaded crepe de chine, *n8 furries of tulle, a touch of apple

white coat and a white hat with fjœn in a smart black hat; Mr. and
feck wings; the Hon. Katherine Vtl- Mrs. James Ryerson, Miss Mollie 
rs, black satin, white hat, with osprey; Plummerson. dark blue taftetta and 

|Lady Gibson wpre a black, silk tailor- hat to match; Miss Plummer In dam- 
wlth white os- son satin, black cloak and hat; Mr. 
Gibson, violet iJustlce Riddell, Mrs. Riddell, in a lovely 

flepe de chine coat and skirt and hat white brocade gown, cloth cloak and 
match, with small flowers; Miss black velvet and tulle hat; Hon. Ger- 

eta Gibson, raspberry silk crepe gown aid Ward. Lady Evelyn Ward, in pale 
id coat and a black hat with roses Kray ; Mrs. Cecil Gibson in prune bro- 
s color of the gown; the Countess cade and hat with feathers to match; 
■ey, black satin, embroidered with Mrs. Marlon Gibson, very dainty In 
Id and pearls and a black hat; the pink; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cowan, Osh- 
dy Sybil Grey, white satin hat with awa, the latter In white moire and hat 

; bench flowers. covered with pink foliage; Mrs. Llzars
Others present Included: Sir Wil- Smith, in mauve with a coat of black 
,m and Lady Mackenzie, the latter In gutpure and black hat with purple 
ick brocade and lace and a black feathers; Mrs. F. S. Hendrle, all in 

; ,t with white osprey; Miss Bertha black, Hon. F. S. Hendrle, Mrs. Wil- 
; Mackenzie, Mrs. William Beardmore, liam Hendrle, in black satin caught 
white duvetyn tailor-made and a black with large tassels; Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
hat with paradise feathers; Mrs. Ed- Case, the latter in navy blue with tihy 
ward Seagram (Berlin), blue brocaded flowers, facings of rose and a black 
ntnon trimmed with white and a girdle hat; Mrs. D. H. Hanna, in a very 
of flowered white and gold, a white handsome white cloth dress and hat; 
Leghorn hat with aigret and French Miss Enid Hendrle, In cerise silk with 
satin flowers; Mrs. Frederick Beard- roman striped border and very smart 
more (Montreal), black brocade with black hat: Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill, the 
cMfton lace and a smart black hat; latter very handsome In black and 
Lady Allan (Montreal), dark blue chtf- white; Miss. Kathleen O’Neill in one 
fen, hat to match embroidered with of the latest draped frocks and coral 
yellow, blue cloak lined with yellow cloak small black hat; Mrs. Gladys Foy, 
eatln; Sir Montagu Allan, Mrs. J. J. Mr and Mrs. E. H. Watt, the latter 
Dixon, blue poplin cloth trimmed with jn a 8mart green dress and becoming 
black taffeta, French gown wltn Waist- black toque; Mrs. Vaux Chadwick in 
ti>àt of embroidered French lawn and purp)e moire and black sash, purple 
if black hat with osprey; Mrs. Cawthra Mrs. Gerald Strathy in a charm-
Jfulock. very pretty in peach taffeta ^ p,nk frock wbite hat with gar- 
flith a black girdle and a black straw dl=lag. Mre Marietta Gooderham. in 
l it with lacquered ribbon; Mrs. David ramlum cloth and a rose 
J lexander, very smart In white satin =lack hat; Col. Gooderham 
« -aped with violet and. *‘rlv^*<3 Mrs. Alfred Wright In e lovely blue
f ‘iff»”- awh'tePlumed hat and a vio- and black chifton gown and blue hat; 
i t velvet cloak. Mrs. Phtppen, navy Mrg patersph wore a smart blue tallor- 
$ ue taffeta-1880 frock with made; Mn and Mrs. James Curry, the
* id the bottom of the ek*rt scall°ped, ,atter in pale gray and black hat; Mrs. 
i basque end wide girdle, a Medic! col- Curry In taupe and hat with
1 r and a navy blue hat and cape to ora plume; Miss Irene Curry; Mrs.
1 atch; Mrs. Norman ®fafra“?’,t1?«“ t? Roy Stordbeimer wore olive silk repp
•Ilk tallor-made and a little whlte^ha . tri^med black and hat to match;

i r. and M-rs. Mortimer^ Mrs. G. E. Gooderham In a. white frock.
: ith’w'hfte haT l blue and white checked wrap and blue

; I, Thomas and Lady ’ ait (Montreal), hat. 
ie lattèr wearing black satin with 

: ,rsage of white lace, t he lace extend- 
g In points down the skirt, with jet 

; lain*, a black tricorn hat with roeets 
i r .black and white ostrich feathers; 
l isa Tait, tango satin draped with 
: epe the same shade, figured with 
lie and a blue girdle, hat to match, 

with roses; Mrs.l Trumbull Warren, 
tailor - made

A1 I Wage 
drew*iIt Is a centre of the 

Since April, 1913, one
Sllrerthom Grove U the most wonderful community In Toronto, 
greatest building activity. It bgs grown up In the past year, 
hundred and seventy-seven buildings bare been erected In the Orove. Below is an 
affidavit sworn before a notary public, showing the number of homes and stores 
erected In tbe past thirteen months. Where else In Toronto can you find such a 

record?
Nearly every second lot has a house built on It, or under construction—<ellarB are 
being excavated—houses are rising. The air Is flllsd with the sounds of taws and 
hammers—everybody is building—everybody Is enthusiastic.

Men who bar* been paying rent all their livee—who never owned a foot of land be
fore—are now living In homes of their own In the Grove. This Is a real live, hum
ming community, of tbe best type of English-speaking citizens.

■From the Toronto World, may 19th
won West Toronto on

thei Most Interesting Personality 
Among the Many at Niagara 
Falls is the Young Son o 
Argentina’s Representative
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Two hundred families are at pres
ent living In Sllverthorn, and. Judg
ing by building operations, it la like
ly that double this number will be 
living in Sllverthorn before the end 
of the summer.

An entertainment by tbe pupils of 
Hughes’ School, Caledonia avenue, 
will take place this afternoon, when 

program of solos, drills, sketches- 
will be given.
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andBright South American Boy 
Has Flying Start Over the 
Average Canadian Youth— 
Is Already Well Educated
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This is the Class of Energetic Home 
Builders We Want in the Grove
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Mr. Sbeplock and Mr. Brittle have Just built homes on Commodore 
Avenue, Sllverthorn Grove. Mr. Sheplock's house to already complete, 
and Mr. Stittle’s house is now being finished. The material in each of 
these houses cost you $160. The men built them themselves, without 
any assistance, except from neighbors.
Mr. M. E. Cochrane purchased a lot from us on Sllverthorn Avenue 
about seven weeks ago. About three weeks ago he started to build a 
store, and to-day, although the store is not yet completed, he has an 
excellent grocery and butcher business established at 393 Sllverthorn 
Avenue. This Is Just one instance of how a man can establish a busi
ness and make it pay its own way Inside of three weeks.
Thomas Hatton has already completed one house, and to now starring 
another one. Mr. Hatton says he can complete a house in from one to 
three weeks in his spare time. The total cost of the material for a 
home of this kind is only about $160.
Another man purchased a lot from us on Sllverthorn Avenue on the 
18th of March last. He now has a hardware store nearly completed, 
and to doing a thriving business in builders’ materials and general 

• hardware. The cost of the building was only about $130. The owner 
will add to this building until he has a substantial home in connection 
with hit store.
These are a few Instances of the thrift and industry which to shown 
particularly In Sllverthorn Grove.

Ugh

1 ■y Staff Reporter.
NIAGARA FALLS. May 28.—Among 

all the personalities which the peace 
conference has drawn together none is 
more interesting than that of Doml- 
nlco Naon, the 13-year-old son of the 
Argentine
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representative. In nearly 
every particular he to Just what 
Canadian boy would expect him not 
to be. In fact. If It were not for his 
color and certain other racial charac
teristics, he would be taken for a 
bright, healthy, romping 
nuck.
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Before he was in the hotel 24 hours 

young Naon was known to 
body. Every person he met, the 
Jority of whom' 
coming from aU parts of the western 
hemisphere, constituted themselves as 
particular friends and strove to give 
him happy memories of hospitality to 
take back with him.

In person he is a slender, dark-eyed 
chap, brimming with life and spirits. 
From morning until night he to on the 
move and when companionship falls 
may be see* seated alone in the 
shine on the balcony playing solitaire. 
This game he picked up in a half hour 
demonstration since hla arrival and al- 
ready has it down to a nicety, 
the utmost composure he will sit and 
play with a crowd of strangers gath
ered about. At all hours of the day 
and until late In the evening his boy- 
lsh laugh may be heard echoing about
w,VhTvrid0r,,»°f the h»1®! where the 

matters of the conference 
above have produced a hush. He is a 

he»11 »t romping with staid and 
elderly Journalist» who have left 
youngsters of their own at home and 
have come down to watch the 
seeding of the conference.

Naon, Jr., when twenty-one years of 
age will he one of the best educated 
young men In America. This Is partly 
due to bis own ambition and partir to 
that of his parents. At tim present 
time he has a grasp of language that 
would give the average Canadian youth 
a well-deserved pang of envy. In Eng
lish, Spanish or French this bright 
little chap is equally at home and there 
is no hesitation in his speech when he 
switches from one to tbe other. It ta 
remarkable to bear him flash back an 
answer to bis father or a member of 
tbe visiting delegation In the midst of 
a conversation In English.

“Do you find no trouble In express
ing the same thought In different lan
guages without hesitation?” 
askfed in a confidential chat

“Not a bit,” he responded. “You 
see, from the very first I had nurses 
who spoke these languages and I 
learned English before I did Spanish."

"What are you going to make of 
yourself?” he was asked. “O. I think 
I will be a lawyer,” he said, and Im
mediately Inquired what were the 
beat American universities to train 
for that profession.

The purpose of hto parents Is to give 
aim an “International" education. He 
will take the low course at Yale and 
winding up his university course at 
Cambridge. A long tour is the? 
mapped out to polish off his whole 
training. *

This bright Argentine boy Is having 
a flying start over the general Can
adian youth. All that money and 
careful planning can do to make him 
a remarkable diplomat will be done 
and thus far he has shown wonderful 
aptitude for such a calling. The first 
thing that one notes about him is that 
he is at home everywhere and the 
crowd of admirers which would at 
once abash the ordinary boy of his 
age merely brings out the brighter 
features of his nature. This contrast 
was observed in his companionship 
with the son of a local man. Young 
Canada was content to stand by and 
grin whereas young Argentine took up
on himself the whole responsibility of 
entertaining

There Is a possibility that some of 
the southern delegates will visit Tor
onto before going back and young 
Naon is looking forward to seeing boy 
scouts on the march and other organ
izations which his own country has 
not.
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$50.00 in Gold Given Away ;4
1

I
This sum will be divided between the first five who purchase a lot dur
ing this sale—build their home—and occupy it This to an opportunity 
for you to help pay for your building materials by winning a prize.
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On Sllverthorn Avenue Just North of St. Clair Avenue
This to one logical location for workers’ homes In West Toronto. Those who work 
in the great industrial district of West Toronto realise this fact, and the remaining 
lota are being taken up rapidly by prospective home builders.

Sllverthorn Grove to within a few minutes’ walk of your work, it to a magnificent 
home building property in Itself. It to the last and the finest of the Sllverthorn 
properties.

Remembré-, this sale closes out every building lot in the Grove.
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Col.f Silverthom Grove Will 
Prove a More Profitable 
Investment than the Other 

Properties We Sold.
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Mrs.: V CARRANZA MAY 
SEND LJSSARY Don’t Miss the Big Sale 

on the Holiday
Greenlaw Avenue opened in 190>; sold at $16 to 
$17 per foot Property along this avenue now 
lotting at $66 per foot, Only a few lots remain?^

Lansdowne Avenue opened in 1916; sold at $20 
par foot Last sale waa at $68 per foot All built

Laughton Park opened in 1912; sold at $27 per 
foot It to now selling at $44 per foot. Nearly all 
DUllt up.

Sllverthorn Park opened in 1911; at $16 per foot. 
Now selling at $32 per foot.
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Mrs. JcA: strawberry silk .

black hat with flowers to match- 
,4rhe Hon. Sir James Whitney. Lady 
Whitney, in dark blue; Mr. and Mrs. 
"Braithwaite (Montreal), the latter in 
A black silk tailor-made and a blacK 
Sat with plumes; Miss Braithwaite. 
White serge, Tuscan hat, with tete de 
uegre flowers ; Mrs. Magann, 
mtïeta and a black hat with white 
feathers and pink roses, Mrs. J. B. Mc
Lean, dark blue tailor-made and hat 
to match, light coat with colored 
waistcoat; Miss Slade (Boston), laven- 
der silk, black hat and black and gold 
cloak with fox collar; Miss Marie Mac- 

nell, white serge and white hat with 
Mrs. Cantlie (Winnipeg),

Our Motors will Meet You at the Terminus of the 
St. Clair Avenue Car Line

Take the St. Clair Civic Cars to the end of tbe line at Caledonia Avenue, where 
our men and machines will meet you, and drive you to the Grove. Tbe office will 
be closed on Monday, so call North 4267 if you wish our motors to call for you
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Mexican Situation Eagerly 

Awaited
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$10 Down and You Can Start Building 
at Once—$5 a Month for the Balance

Mrose he wasNOT TO BE MEDIATOR Mrs. j
ZUlah

Woodbine Park opened In 1911; at $27 per foot 
built upniDe 11 *65 10 ,7S per ,0°t. Nearly all

Mrs.. Young,
Steams

After this abort sale, which closes out Sllvçrthorn Grove, you wOl be enable to se
cure building lots at present low price, or on such easy terms. You will have to 
buy from Individual owners, and pay their profit, so secure your lot now and 
make this profit yourself.

Agent Would Give Views of 

Constitutionalists on 

Situation

the medb,tiL nd.a representative to 
C01>ference at Niagara Falls, was a development In the Me^

day * Theti0onnn awaited hem ?o-
wIshingt6onC°™ttmli10oakg,r8 f‘n

Btrongiy intlmated/andT^expecL

telegraphafwrthan?a^ra„C4n8iai!t,t0ondayy

th™situation6 U,rht W0Uld be 8hed on

""gam
him b^ore hla aerria®Clal,y °Ut,ined to 

It was reiterated that if 
Anally determined to send „ 
conference his functions probablv 
would be restricted to narrating tn
He^wouM the, con8tHutiogaUets' aims. 
He would not go as a delegate or to
rrtîCtmiParîi0ipation ln the mediation 
preliminaries. There probably would
be a specific understanding that the 
constitutionalists were not committed 
to any proposal of the South American 
envoys^ settlement of the Mexi^n

News that John R. Silliman, U. S 
vice-consul, who had been held by fed-
^s’ a^ved »e^ly In Mexico 
City, relie\ed a menacing" circum
stance.

Saltillo Captured.
While diplomatic developments over

shadowed other features in the Mexi
can equation today, yet keen interest 
was maintained in the constitutional
ists’ swiftly movingmlltary campaign- 
Outlying columns of Carranza’s army 
continued their general movement to
ward the gateways to Huerta’s capi-
îrf1’<£!î*iiiV*Ua?,troop* took Possession, 

Saltillo which was abandoned by 
the federais-without resistance. Earlier 
In the week it had been believed that 
one of the deciding battles of the re
volution would be fought out there 
Carranza s temporary capital soon is
serverteStabUShed ln SaltilI°- where he 
undeerdMaa8demVern°r °' Coahu,ta Stata

We Don’t Want Specu- A 
Utora-we want Home^^ 
Builders and Inves-

tors: I
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/ NoInk roses;
ack taffeta with tango velvet 
it with osprey and jet black brocade 
,at; Mrs. Frank Cowan, black and 
hite tailor-made and a black bat; 
;r. Northrup. M.P.. Mrs. Northrup 
lellevllle), black lace over white silk, 
ack hat with French wreath; Mrs.

white taffeta costume and 
Miss Cruso

FREE BUILDING PLANS’ Jr.,one
lit Powell,

WhtnneTo every purchaser we will give free building plana of a comfortable little home 
which he can erect himself at very email cost. We have several plans from which 
to choose. Come into the office, and look them over. We will also give lists of 
material required, and Mil of costa.

ill1 !r
Thei ne Uon

by! V t - I ., t. oDuncan,
White hat with osprey;
KCobourg), black silk tailor-made and 
«folet hat; Mrs. W. P. Fraser looked 
uiretty in dark blue taffeta with sprigs 
Bf flowers and hat with American 
Keauttes; Miss Jessie Webber, In a 
Ifhite frock, mauve hat; Miss Marlon 
33ath. wore dark blue and a black hat;
Sin, Higginbotham, very handsome 
black and white costume and hat to 
lhatchh Mrs. Borton (England), white 
serge and a Parisian flower hat; Mrs.
Alfred Cameron, white embroidered 
crepe, white brocade 
hat to match with 
Mrs Harris, London, Ont., blue tailor- 
made, white hat with flowers; Mr. Ian 
Hendrle and Mrs. Sidney Jones, the 
tUftter ln sapphire blue, a white coat 
and hat; Mrs. Manners, French gown 
of white, with corsage and tunic of 
fuie black laca and a black hat with 
water lilies: Mr. W. G. Cassels, Miss 
CAseels tn cream color with hat to 
match; Major Elmsley, Miss Ingrlan 
Rlmsley, dark blue silk with a black 
St: Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, mauve 
striped moire with gold guipure and 
a" black hat with pansies; Mrs. Mac- 
ifahon (Ottawa), black, with a lace 
qprsage, white and black hat with 
Wreath of white roses; Mr. Edward 
Gooderham, Mrs. Gooderham in king 
time, with hat to match ; Mrs. Gould- 
iyug, white embroidered lace over pink 
Stitln, white cloak, smart French hat 
m pale pink and gold; Dr. and Mrs.
Webster (Ottawa), the latter In char
treuse green, black hat with pink 
iples: Mrs. John Foy, taupe frock, 
j*t hat with white oaprey; Mrs. Cas- 
eels tn a smart white cloth frock.
White hat and feathers, white ostrich 
ruff; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McLean, the 
latter in black flowered with pink and 
a rose hat; Miss Olive Pringle, sir 
George Gibbons, Dr. Bruce, Mr. Lyle,
Mr. Alfred Beardmore, Mrs. Ireland 
wore one of the most striking cos
tumes on the lawn, of gold satin and 
brocade
small hat with feathers and velvet to 

■match. Miss Harriet Ireland wearing
an equally handsome gown of taupe doctor s>uen 
brocaded crepe de chene with tapestry UCTOR SAVED MAN’S LIFE, 
girdle and black hat; Miss Delta Da- The nromnt „vies was very pretty In grey silk repp Allen l^TTghfS"^1 ?,e
flowers4around'the‘brbnJ^Mfsses Da- JmZ'ye"T'the'TakE“»d"venu^S KENORA, Ont, May 23.-A drown-
^GenirÈe^d^Mr^F^dd^n, 5SSS?

Misses Cassells, Miss Marie Foy wore his right arm pierced by an^c^ hook whll^orkiM In hto ^at n^ his 
blue silk dress, cream wrap and and a severe hemorrhage resulted He Tamp on Conly Island ^îddetiy 1m! 
all blâek hâtrwUJ rushed to St. Michael’s hospital his balance and fell into the water.

Mr. Clarence Bojert, Arthur Van where his condition ie reported as being Gardiner was 76 and a native of Lan- 
igCoughnet, Mrs. Van Koughnet in favorable. , ark, ont,'
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Please send me com- 
.Piste Information 

about your closing out 
of building lots in 

Sllverthorn Grove.
r Name ..........................................
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Imperial Life Building
20 VICTORIA ST. TORONTO MAIN 4768

After Office Hours, North 4267 A
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111 LINER PICKED DP 
SHIPWRECKED MEN

to see her mast sink below the sur- ANOTHER LONG SAULT
ace battle was fought THE WHITE GLOVES 

WONT LAST LONG
■■ pli I
III 1
.BIBF j!, Li.

The outlook was net pleasant but 
the Ice became looser as they drifted, 
and four hours after they left the Marie 
Emilie they were picked up by a fishing 
schooner. The schooner carried the 
captain and four members of the crew 
until the Corinthian took them on 
board, 186 miles southeast of Cape 
Race. The other members of the 
crew were also rescued by a fishing 
schooner.

The cargo of the Marie Emilie was 
valued at 466.666 franca and was fully 
Insured.

II

Montreal Man Adds Another Page 
to Early Canadian 

History

sSgs’gfr.ai&ycrssrjtss 
gftfe WiS 82 ii

®“ult but twenty years îtftlZÎTS11' “Wears, according to a 
.mfjae by Mr. Mass!cole to the 

tin Society tost night. 
fîïÜ a hundred Iroquois were
Ik ,upïltb*y Passed Bout De I Sto 
to help Phipps in hto attack at Quebec.
Four of the Indians were shot and ‘he re- 
maloder^turned upon the attacking tend 

habitants recruited from 
the district about Pointe-Aux-Tramtles 
*pd *ed by a certain Blear Colombaln.
"ist**" of .the Frenchmen were killed, 
but the Indians were compelled to aban
don their Intended voyage to Quebec.

ARRESTED AT BORDER.

The quick work of the border au
thorities ln getting a wanted man be
fore be can erase the line was shown 
on Saturday. The police here were 
asked to try and locate Nlcolfls Tl- 
chowlski, a Polack, who on Saturday arrested for 
morning skipped With hto belongings fcu lifting RAINCOAT,
from 765 West Queen street, where LIFTING RAINCOAT.
he owed a $65 board bill. Suspecting .. * , «... , «.„that he might be heading forth! tt may 004 ra,n on V‘c^rla *** 
United States, the detective depart- but Andrew Buchanan of 262 Belllol 
ment notified the United States Im- street, a chauffeur, was going to be 
migration auhorltles at the border, prepared for It ln any event. Detective 
and ln lees than an hour after they Leavitt saw him takin a raincoat from 
had wired, a reply was received slat- the Robert Simpson Company store on ‘ 
Ing that they had got the man as the Saturday, and the result Is tha.t he 
train he was aboard was crossing the i enay now have to spend the holidtit. 
Brldgeburg bridge to Buffalo. I ln custody.

ROOSEVELT WILL GET
POUCE PROTECTION

But Arrangements Are Only 
Those Customary With Ex- * 

Presidents.
Special to The Sunday World.

WASHINGTON. May 23.—Police pro
tection for Theodore Roosevelt next 
Tuesday, on the occasion of the arrival 
of the former president of the city 
to lecture before the National Geo
graphical Society, to being arranged by 
Major Sylvester.

Details will be ordered to meet the 
colonel on his arrival at the Union 
Station, and to accompany him during 
hto entire stay ln the city. At police 
headquarters it was explained that It 
Is the practice of the department to 
take no chances of former chief exec
utives being annoyed during their stay 
in Washington, and similar details are 
always made.

;»
Transferred From Fishing 

Boat Off Newfoundland 
Coast

Look Fine on Policemen’s 
Splendid Hands, But They 

Are Just Temporary

tawm r

i

:i
CAUGHT IN ICE FLOE

Took to Boats When the Brig 
Marie Emilie 
/ Sank

When the duke comes they all wear 
white gloves. The Ontario Motor Lea gee . 
went beyond themselves yesterday and 
started a general rejoicing because the 
traffic policemen were wearing white 
gloves. The league has for a considerable 
time past been urging the police commis
sioner» to supply crossing policemen with 
these hand coverings, as they say signals 
can be seen much more easily when made 
with a gloved hand. The white gloves, 
however, are merely ln honor of the dike, 
and unless some means are taken to 
continue the good work they will be dis
carded as soon as they get dirty..

i
I

MAN’S BODY FOUND.
ON ENGINE'S PILOT

Women Fainted When Express 
Train Pulled Into 

Station

■
»j j'

wt*
I;j gsCHICAGO, -May 23.—Passengers and 

Salto StreetMONTREAL, May 23—Five ship
wrecked seamen arrived ln Montreal to
day on the Allan liner Corinthian. They 
were victims of the terrible Ice condi
tions which Have prevailed sip ce early 
spring in the vlcntty of Newfound
land.

Bound from Brest with a cargo of 
salt and provisions for the fishing 
communities on the St. Pierre and 
Miquelon Islands, their three-masted 
brig. Marie Emilie, waa caught and 
held captive tn the ice for three days 
and nlffhts. A frail craft, she was un
able to stand the grinding of the Ice. 
and the captain and hla eight men took 
to thetr boats, and thru a small Une of 
open water got clear of her just In time

attendants in tbe La 
Station were startled early today when 
the fast mall train of the Lake Shore 
and Michigan 
steamed into the station with the body 
of a man Jammed upon v the pilot 
Several persons fainted. Until then 
neither tbe fireman nor tbe engineer 
knew the train had struck anything.

A notebook found on tbe body con
tained „ the name Nicholas Gteisen. 
Westvllle, Ind. Scraps of harness and 
portions of a buggy were tangled ln 
the pilot indicating that the man had 
been struck while driving across tt* 
tracks.
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Read This Sworn Statement—177 
Buildings Already Erected

-.am nun or
,;,avBieon normal.

Doxtities ef Cecil*. 
Scoriae* ef Osierl*, 

County ef fork, 
te Will

X, freak goLsagUn, ef the Oily ef t «reste, ta the County 
ef Terk. totale J««at. W SOUUOOX JgOUNI that I bare persenaUj 
oovitel tbe soaker ef beeeee built as Sllverthorn yreyertlee that 
I es developing, art that else* the first 1er ef April ISIS there 
here keen ITT bo!Hinge completed, or are under eeuree ef eon*traction 
ot the preteat Use. ef rush preetteeny ell the eespleted buildings 
era eeeepled.

it® J sake this seism Declaration ooneolentlouely hollering It 
to he true and

de under salt end hr virtue ef the Canada Evidente let.

r
that it is ef the ferae and effect *a If

Seelsred before se at the 01ty 
Mi Toronto, in the County ef

Ttrk. tkli COto day ef any 
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